
Gift User
Identifying and prioritizing how and where I use my gifts for
God’s purposes.

Defined As

How am I using my time and God-given
gifts (abilities) to serve others and advance
His Kingdom?

Leading Question



ASK God: God, how have you wired me? What are those key attributes that have been given and gifted
specifically to me?
 
"Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to you. For everyone who
asks receives; the one who seeks finds; and to the one who knocks, the door will be opened." - Matthew 7:7
 
 
ASK Others: In humbleness, ask those closest to you to identify qualities they see in you. Sometimes it’s hard
to have an accurate view of what we THINK our gifts are, versus the gifts that others see in us.
 
 
PASSIONS: What do I enjoy doing? How can this intersect with ways to serve within my church,
neighborhood, community, and world?
 
 
SERVE: Jump in and start serving somewhere! Experiencing different opportunities can activate and identify
the gifts within us that we never knew we even had. 

"...just as our bodies have many parts and each part has a special function, so it is with Christ’s body (meaning the
church). We are many parts of one body, and we all belong to each other. In his grace, God has given us different gifts
for doing certain things well…” - Romans 12:4-6

Uncovering Your Gifts

Scan the QR code to learn more about this
sermon series and download additional resources
week by week. goodshepherd-naperville.org

Scan the QR code to take an online spiritual gifts
assessment. Our encouragement to you is that this is
simply a tool! God can speak and reveal our giftings to
us in many different ways.


